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Shelving and Probe Efficiency in Trapped Ion Experiments
M. Schacht and M.M. Schauer
Physics Division, P-23, Los Alamos National Laboratory,
Mail Stop: H803, Los Alamos, NM-87545, USA
A generalized probe sequence typical of trapped ion experiments using shelving is studied. Detec-
tion efficiency is analyzed for finite shelved state lifetimes and using multi-modal count distributions.
Multi-modal distributions are more appropriate for measurements that use a small number of ions
than the simple Poisson counting statistics usually considered and have a larger variance that may
be significant in determining uncertainties and in making weighted fits. Optimal probe times and
the resulting state detection efficiency and sensitivity are determined for arbitrary cooling rates,
initial states and shelved state lifetimes, in terms of a probe coherance time τp. A universal optimal
probe time of tp ≈ 0.43τp is shown to give an almost optimal probe sensitivity for most systems.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Experiments using trapped ions often provide a superior system for making precision measurements in applica-
tions such as determining atomic structure parameters[1], microwave or optimal atomic clocks[2,3], searches for time
variations of fundamental constants[3,4], or making precision measurements of atomic parity violation[5,8,6]. The pre-
cision possible in such experiments is fundamentally due to the intrinsic properties of a trapped ion system through
its relatively clean and isolated environment, but is finally determined as it is for all experiments by systematics
and sensitivity. Systematic issues are commonly analyzed extensively, but sensitivity has not yet been considered in
the detail common to many more traditional precision atomic measurements such as Atomic Parity Violation[7,9]. A
careful consideration of the choice of certain experimental parameters can yield important improvements in sensitivity
for many kinds of experiments and a corresponding improvement in the precision possible.
Trapped ion experiments typically consist of many trials of some pump, interaction, probe sequence. The pump
stage prepares the ion in a particular state. During the interaction stage the ion is either actively driven by a set
of applied fields, or just allowed to evolve in isolation, in both cases for the purposes of studying the dynamics of
particular interest. For example, the ion may be driven by another laser beam or a radio-frequency field to characterize
a resonant coupling to another state, or allowed to evolve in the absence of all light in order to measure an excited
state lifetime. The probe stage detects whether a transition out of the initially prepared state occurred during this
interaction period. By measuring the probe signal as a function of drive parameters such as drive rate, time or
frequency, or wait time, some quantity of interest relating to the dynamics of the interaction can be determined.
The probe is usually implemented using some variation of the electron shelving method[10]. With high cooling
rates, and well isolated shelved states with sufficiently long lifetimes, state detection using shelving can be done
with almost perfect efficiency for almost any combination of probe parameters. The results of many trials can be
interpreted directly as a transition probability.
Under less ideal circumstances the probe signal requires additional information to interpret, and in such cases
even limited sensitivity for state detection may require parameters like probe time to be chosen from a particular,
narrow range of values. The sensitivity can be maximized by using specific optimal values of these parameters. The
improvements in sensitivity when using optimal values may be only a few×10%, or a factor of 2-10 and more depending
on the starting point. Determining these optimal values is straight-forward and for precision experiments that are
primarily limited by statistics it is usually well worth the effort.
II. SHELVING AND THRESHOLD PROBE STATISTICS
Shelving makes use of a set of cycling transitions, the probe cycle, that includes at least two states, and another
state that is not part of this cycle, the shelved state. These cycling transitions and states are usually related to those
that are used to Doppler cool the ions. Ideally the shelved state is long-lived and well-isolated from the probe cycle,
well isolated meaning that there is negligible rate or probability for transitions between this state and any part of the
probe cycle when the beams that drive the cycle are applied.
A generalized level diagram of this kind of system is shown in figure 1. This kind of level diagram is qualitatively
similar to that of most alkali-like ions. The Cn are typically part of a λ cooling scheme. S may be a Zeeman sublevel
uncoupled by angular momentum selection rules by using a particular polarization, a hyperfine manifold not part of
2the nominal cooling cycle, or an entirely separate long-lived state. For example, in singly-charged Ytterbium ions,
the Doppler cooling cycle comprises the 370 nm transition from the 2S0 ground state to the
2P0 state with leakage to
2D3/2 state (corresponding to state C3 in figure 1) necessitating a repump laser beam at 935 nm. The shelved state,
S, in this instance can be a hyperfine sublevel of the 2D3/2 state in the odd isotopes of Yb or the long-lived
2F7/2
state in any isotope.
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Figure 1: A generalized level diagram for a shelving system consisting of cycling transitions involving a set of at least two states
Ci and an isolated sheving state S. Shelving and de-shelving transitions between S and some Ci are shown as dashed lines. In
general these transitions may involve intermediate states or each may involve a different Ci.
An ion in a state that is part of the probe cycle when that cycle is driven will fluoresce at some rate rc that can be
detected by a photo-multiplier tube (PMT). In addition there will be some background rate rb due to ambient light
or light scattered from the laser beam driving the probe cycle. This background rate is presumed to be independent
of the ion’s state, so the PMT signal for an ion in the cycle corresponds to a total rate rT = rc + rb.
To shelve the ion is to drive it to the shelved state. An ion in the shelved state does not fluoresce when the probe
cycle is driven, so the PMT signal will correspond to the background rate. The probe cycle then provides a probe of
the ion’s state.
A. Threshold Detection Probe for Single Ions
To determine if an ion is in its shelved state the probe cycling transitions are driven for some probe time tp. The
resulting PMT counts collected, n, will depend on the initial state of the ion. If the cycling and background rates
are constant during the course of the probe, the average number of photons collected will be nT = rT tp for an ion
that is not shelved and nb = rbtp for a ion that is shelved. If n is large enough, uncertainties from Poisson counting
statistics will be small, the result of a single probe will give n very close to either nT or nb, and the initial state of
the ion can be determined with negligible uncertainty. An ion was very likely in the shelved state if the probe results
in n < n0, for some threshold n0, and likely not shelved if n > n0. With good counting statistics n0 can easily be
chosen as almost any value between nT and nb and the particular value used is not important. As counting statistics
become poor interpretation of the probe count n becomes less straight-forward so that measurement precision will be
affected by the choice of the threshold and an optimal value can be determined.
In practice, the complete probe stage may begin with a set of transitions that drive the ion to the shelved state
from a particular state involved in the interaction stage. The probability that the ion was in the state of interest at
the beginning of the probe stage then corresponds directly to the probability that an ion is shelved after this probe
preparation step. In practice the procedure that conditionally shelves the ion may not be perfectly efficient. Generally
the probabilities will be linearly related, but the details depend on the particular measurement and vary considerably.
Here only determining the resulting shelving probability, s, will be considered.
By repeating the probe step many times for an identically prepared ion, s is given directly by the fraction of trials,
Ns, that resulted in n < n0 giving s = Ns/N where N is the total number of trials. The uncertainty in determining
s, σs, is then given simply by binomial statistics,
σ2s =
s(1− s)
N
The Binomial distribution and its properties relevant to this material are reviewed in the appendix [VII].
3In some systems a short shelved-state lifetime or losses from the cycling states during the probe mean that the
cycling and background rates are not constant and this can limit the time during which the probe is effectively able
to distinguish the initial state. This will be considered in detail below, but for now note that if the cycling rate is too
low relative to the background rate, the resulting n may be too small to allow the results of a single probe to be used
to infer the initial state of the ion.
Figure 2 illustrates this by comparing the probability to collect some number of photons per probe time for both
shelved and unshelved ions for various nT . It is assumed that the cycling and background rates are constant and that
the counts are given by a Poisson distribution
pn(ni) =
nni e
−ni
n!
with ni = ritp for i = b or i = T which correspond to a shelved or unshelved ion, respectively. To easily compare the
various cases the amplitudes are scaled by
√
nT , as the height of the peaks roughly decrease by this factor, and pn is
plotted as a function of n/nT with nb/nT fixed so that the peaks always appear in the same position. This strictly
corresponds to changing nT by varying the probe time tp, but the same qualitative behavior follows from changing
nT by varying rT instead through the cycling rate rc for a fixed tp which would give a constant nb. With this the
functions explicitly plotted are pαnT (nb)
√
nT and pαnT (nT )
√
nT as a function of α for selected nT . These functions
should strictly be defined only for integer values of n = αnT but to more easily compare the behavior for different nT
they are plotted for continuous α as are subsequent similar plots.
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Figure 2: Scaled probe count probability distribution for shelved and unshelved ions as a function of n/nT with nT = 5, 15, 50
and rb = rT /10
For large nT the distributions are clearly distinguished and a wide range of thresholds could be used as a cutoff
to reliably define the difference between shelved and unshelved ions in a single probe trial. As nT is reduced the
distributions get wider and the range of possible threshold values is reduced. For particularly small nT the distribu-
tions overlap considerably and there is no threshold that can be used to unambiguously determine the ion’s state.
Coarsely, the width of each distribution is given by
√
ni so the total region occupied by the non-negligible parts of the
distributions is roughly (
√
nT +
√
nb)/2. When this becomes comparable to the distance between the peaks, nT −nb,
the distributions start to overlap. A threshold can then be defined only for β =
(√
nT +
√
nb
)
/2(nT − nb) < 1 which
requires sufficiently large nT and relatively small nb.
For β > 1 probing an unshelved ion may yield a count less than any chosen threshold n0, in a sense a false negative,
with non-negligible probability
Psc = P (n < n0|s = 0) =
n0−1∑
n=0
pn(nT ) =
Γ(n0, nT )
Γ(n0)
with Γ(n0) and Γ(n0, nT ) the complete and incomplete gamma functions, respectively [11]. There is a corresponding
4false positive probability to measure n > n0 for a shelved ion
Pcs = P (n > n0|s = 1) =
∞∑
n=n0
pn(nb) = 1− Γ(n0, nb)
Γ(n0)
as well as the correctly interpreted complements Pcc = P (n > n0|s = 0) = 1−Psc and Pss = P (n < n0|s = 1) = 1−Pcs.
The probability of ’detecting’ an ion to be shelved, Ps ≡ P (n < n0) = Ns/N will be given by the probability that
the ion is actually shelved, s, times the probability it is detected as shelved, Pss, plus the probability that it is not
shelved, 1− s, times the probability it is nevertheless detected as shelved, Psc
Ps = sPss + (1− s)Psc = Psc + s(Pss − Psc)
The corresponding Pc = (1−s)Pcc+sPcs = 1−Ps. Ps is no longer given exactly by s except in the limit of Psc, Pcs → 0.
For all other values Ps is linearly related to s. If s must be determined directly from s = (Ps −Psc)/(Pss −Psc), then
the Pii must be known as well and may need to be determined experimentally.
Binomial statistics now give the uncertainty in determining Ps from N trials
σ2Ps =
Ps(1− Ps)
N
Simple error propagation using σPs and ∂Ps/∂s = Pss − Psc gives an estimate for the uncertainty in determining s,
σ2s ≈
(
∂Ps
∂s
)−2
σ2Ps =
Ps(1− Ps)
N(Pss − Psc)2
Consider the ratio, η, of σs for the Binomial distribution to σs for this non-ideal case
η =
√
s(1− s)
Ps(1− Ps) (Pss − Psc)
so that
σs =
1
η
√
s(1− s)
N
For Psc, Pcs → 0, giving Ps → sPss and Pss → 1, the limit of perfect detection of the ion’s state, η → 1. As Psc and
Pcs are increased, Pss is always larger than Psc since a shelved ion is always more likely to be detected as shelved
than an unshelved ion, and s, Ps ∈ [0, 1] so η is always non-negative. It also turns out that η monotonically decreases
with Psc and Pcs so that η can effectively be regarded as a detection efficiency. When the ion’s shelved state can be
determined perfectly η = 1. As detection becomes less reliable η decreases until Psc → Pss, at which point a probe
gives no information about an ion’s shelved state, η → 0 and σs diverges.
B. Optimal Threshold
η depends on the threshold chosen, n0, and some choices of n0 yield better sensitivity of Ps to s than others. η is
also generally a function of s, but to get a picture of its behavior take s = 1/2
η(s = 1/2) =
1− (Psc + Pcs)√
1− (Psc − Pcs)2
=
1− (Psc + Pcs)√
1− (Pss − Pcc)2
To first order in Psc and Pcs this gives, η ≈ 1− (Psc+Pcs) ≈ PssPcc, which is what might have been chosen intuitively
as a qualitative measure of detection efficiency. Figure 3 shows η(s = 1/2) and its first order approximation as a
function of n0 = αnT for the parameters corresponding to figure 2. For large nT many values for α give η ≈ 1,
almost perfect detection efficiency. As nT decreases this range is reduced, consistent with the qualitative observation
that the distributions begin to overlap. At some point no threshold allows perfectly reliable detection, though η
indicates that statistically using a threshold detection scheme still gives good sensitivity for determining the shelved
state probability if the threshold is chosen to be the optimal value that maximizes η, even though the distributions
might suggest more significant ambiguity.
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Figure 3: Threshold probe detection efficiency, η, as a function of n/nT for the same parameters and s = 1/2. Lighter dotted
curves show simple form approximation of efficiency.
This optimal threshold value depends on details of the system including cycling and background rates, and probe
time, through nT and nb, and the expected shelved state probability, s, so finding a general result is not trivial,
nor is it particularly illuminating. However, it is easily determined numerically for any particular set of parameters.
Figure 4 shows the optimal threshold, determined as the value of n0 that maximizes the detection efficiency, η, and
the resulting maximal η as a function of s for the same nT = {5, 15, 50} and nb = nT /10 as used before. A single
threshold is not optimal for all s, but where a range of s is anticipated a fixed n0 can be used that approximately
optimizes detection over that range. The dashed curves in figure 4 show the detection efficiency that results from
using a fixed n0 = 0.5nT . For this fixed threshold detection efficiency remains close to its maximum value over a
range at least as large as s ∈ [0.2, 0.8].
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Figure 4: Optimal threshold, n0(optimal), (lower solid curves) and resulting detection efficiency (upper solid curves) as a
function of s for, again, nT = {5, 15, 50} and nb = nT /10. The nT = 50 detection efficiency is effectively 1 independant of s.
Dashed curves show detection efficiency for using a fixed threshold n0 = 0.5nT for the same range of nT .
This analysis might be generalized to a system using more than 1 ion where an array of thresholds could be used
to determine for a particular trial how many of the ions were shelved. The probe count distribution will now be a
series of equally spaced peaks, as in figure 5, corresponding to discrete multiples of the cycling rate that get broader
6with larger total counts. As all the peaks get broader with decreasing nc the peaks corresponding to fewer shelved
ions, with resulting relatively high probe counts, will begin to overlap first, while the peaks corresponding to many
shelved ions, and few probe counts, may still be well separated. In this case there would be an array of thresholds
and results {Ns=m} for the number of times m ions are detected as shelved. Some kind of detection efficiency could
be calculated again in terms of σs for s as determined from the {Ns=m} and with this measure it would then be
possible to calculate an optimal set of thresholds {nm}. But such a result is less straight-forward and less general,
and this kind of measurement can also result in systematic shifts in the derived s in addition to degraded sensitivity
for poorly chosen {nm}. Instead such a system, as well as the original single ion case, is more easily analyzed using
the multi-modal counting statistics considered presently.
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Figure 5: Possible probe count distribution for probe of multiple ions. Each peak corresponds to a different number of unshelved
ions using nc = 50 and nb = 5 so that nT = nb +Nionsnc.
III. PROBE COUNT DISTRIBUTION AND STATISTICS
For systems with poor probe counting statistics a threshold detection scheme may not provide sufficient information
to confidently determine the state of a single ion in one trial or how many ions were shelved if using more than one
ion. Instead consider using all the information in the full distribution of probe counts when determining the shelving
probability s.
A. Single Ion Bi-modal Distribution
Take Pn to be the probability of collecting n photons during a single probe of an ion that has probability s to be
in the shelved state. For background, cycling and total rates rb, rc and rT = rb + rc, respectively, and a particular
probe time tp giving ni = ritp, Pn will be the probability that the ion is shelved, s, times the probability of a shelved
ion giving n counts, plus the probability that the ion is not shelved, 1− s, times the probability of an unshelved ion
giving n counts. If the counts for each pure state probe are given by a Poisson distribution, Pn will be
Pn = spn(nb) + (1− s)pn(nT )
pn(ni) is the usual Poisson distribution as before. Familiar properties of the Poisson distribution are reviewed in the
appendix [VII]. Figure 6 shows an example of Pn as a function of n, again using continuous values of n for clarity, for
various s in the case of relatively poor counting statistics. Again the lack of a clear distinction between shelved and
un-shelved ions is apparent.
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Figure 6: Probe count distribution as a function of n for s = {0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0} with nT = 5, nb = 1.
Denote an expectation value that explicitly indicates the distribution
〈f〉D ≡
∑
n
fnDn
so that the expectation values of the composite distributions being considered can be calculated more compactly. This
allows for easily checking the normalization
〈1〉P =
∑
n
Pn =
∑
n
(spn(nb) + (1− s)pn(nT ))
= s
∑
n
pn(nb) + (1 − s)
∑
n
pn(nT )
= s〈1〉p(nb) + (1− s)〈1〉p(nT )
= 1
and determining the mean,
〈n〉P =
∑
n
nPn = s〈n〉p(nb) + (1− s)〈n〉p(nT )
= snb + (1− s)nT
= nT − snc
Derivations not shown here for these and following statistical results are also detailed in the appendix [VII].
As might be expected 〈n〉 is linearly related to s, allowing 〈n〉 to be easily used to measure the dependence of s on
drive parameters. Though as with the threshold probe, if the actual value of s is needed, two other parameters must
be known, in this case nT and nc.
The variance requires a bit more work. With some algebra it can be shown to be [VII]
σ2P = 〈n〉P + s(1− s)n2c
The previous result for 〈n〉P may be substituted into this result, but in this form it is easy to see that σ2P reduces
to 〈n〉 as in the Poisson distribution only for the trivial cases of s = 0, 1. In general there is an extra contribution
as large as (nc/2)
2 which dominates as nc increases. This is a consequence of the qualitative shape the distribution.
Increased statistics will give increasingly narrow peaks, but the positions of the peaks don’t move and the variance
eventually just reflects that geometry.
8B. Multiple Trials
Further insight into this is gained by considering the full distribution for N > 1 trials. First consider the probability
to measure a total of n counts after N = 2 trials, which will be denoted as P
(2)
n . This can be written as a composition
of two single trial distributions. A total of n counts will be observed if the first trial results in m counts, and the second
in n−m counts for any 0 6 m 6 n. Since the trials are independent, the probability of a particular combination of
two trials is the product of the probabilities of each single trial. The resulting probability to observe n counts after
two trials is the sum of the probabilities of all these possible combinations that result in n total counts,
P (2)n =
n∑
m=0
PmPn−m
=
n∑
m=0
(spm(nb) + (1 − s)pm(nT ))(spn−m(nb) + (1− s)pn−m(nT ))
Poisson distributions satisfy the composition property [VII]
n∑
m=0
pm(λ1)pn−m(λ2) = pn(λ1 + λ2)
allowing P
(2)
n to be written as
P (2)n = (1 − s)2pn(2nT ) + 2s(1− s)pn(nb + nT ) + s2pn(2nb)
=
2∑
m=0
(
2
m
)
sm(1 − s)2−mpn(mnb + (2−m)nT )
If the form for arbitrary N is not already apparent, a further iteration to calculate
P (3)n =
n∑
m=0
P (2)m Pn−m
=
3∑
m=0
(
3
m
)
sm(1− s)3−mpn(mnb + (3 −m)nT )
again as detailed in the appendix, immediately suggests
P (N)n =
N∑
m=0
(
N
m
)
sm(1 − s)N−mpn(mnb + (N −m)nT )
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(NnT −mnc)
which can be verified by induction [VII]. Here BNm(s) is the familiar binomial distribution. Computing expectation
values of P
(N)
n is straight-forward though tedious and yields [VII]
〈1〉PN = 1
〈n〉PN = N〈n〉
σ2PN = Nσ
2
P = N〈n〉P +Ns(1− s)n2c
These N > 1 results are just N times the N = 1 results as should be expected for N independent trials. Here σPN is
the uncertainty in the determination of 〈n〉 after N trials.
The origin of the non-Poisson contribution to σ2P is suggested by the large N limit of P
(N)
n . As N and the argument
of pn increases, the pn in each term in the sum in P
(N)
n more closely resembles a δ-function centered at n = NnT−mnc
so that pn(NnT −mnc)→ δn,NnT−mnc . The distribution is non-zero only for n giving m = (NnT −n)/nc an integer,
so we make m the independent index giving
P
(N)
NnT−mnc
→ BNm(s)
9reducing exactly to the Binomial distribution considered for threshold detection. The variance can be computed
directly [VII]
σ2PN → Ns(1− s)n2c
This is exactly the extra contribution to σ2PN just directly determined. The general bimodal distribution then exactly
accounts for both the Poisson and Binomial character of the probe.
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Figure 7: σP for the full bimodal distribution (solid curves) and the Poisson result,
√
〈n〉, (dashed curves) and σP√n as a
function of s for nT = 5, 10, 50 and nb = nT /10.
Figure 7 shows σP and σP /
√
〈n〉 as a function of s for various nc. The deviation from Poisson statistics becomes
significant for large nc. This extra contribution has not been considered in previous experiments that use shelving in
trapped ions and is usually missed if the variance is not determined from the data but instead assumed to be given
by 〈n〉. This will result in underestimating the errors of derived quantities and will result in fits being improperly
10
weighted. Assuming Poisson statistics will also result in choosing the wrong optimal values for the probe time as
considered below.
C. Multiple Ions
For more than one ion this disparity may be reduced. The count distribution for Nions > 1 ions can be determined
in the same way as for N > 1 trials. Let P
(Nions)
n now be the probability to measure n counts from a single trial
probing Nions ions, each in the shelved state with independent probability s. Composition and induction now give
[VII]
P (N)n =
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(nb + (N −m)nc)
where Nions is temporarily taken to be N for a more concise development. Expectation values are computed in the
same way [VII]
〈n〉PN = Nnc + nb − sNnc = nNT − snNc
σ2PN = 〈n〉PN + s(1 − s)(Nnc)2/N = 〈n〉PN + s(1− s)(nNc )2/N
nNc = Nnc
nNT = nb + n
N
c
If nc and n
N
c are exactly related as indicated then there is no qualitatively different behavior since (n
N
c )
2/N = Nn2c
and σ2PN reduces to the multi-trial result. The non-poisson contribution to σ is enhanced as N = Nions increases. But
both tuning and input alignment can be adjusted to maintain a particular lower cooling rate. Also, as the number of
ions increases the contribution to the cooling signal from each additional ion may not be the same as ions towards
the edges of a cloud may not be cooled as well, exhibit more micromotion, or are less well coupled to the detection
system. This latter complication should strictly require that the preceding analysis is done using some distribution of
average cooling counts, but that will be disregarded for now. In either case the result is that N and nNc can be taken
to be effectively independent and then in the case of large N with fixed nNc , σ
2
PN reduces to 〈n〉PN as for a Poisson
distribution.
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Figure 8: Probe count distribution as a function of n for various number of ions N for s = 1/2, nb = 1 and fixed n
N
T = 10. The
dashed line shows a Poisson distribution with mean nNT − 0.5nc that the multi-modal distribution is approaching.
The large Nions limit of the complete distribution may be computed as well. In this case, with or without fixed
nNc , the Binomial coefficient of the terms approaches a δ-function centered at its mean m = sN , and the sum then
again reduces to one term
P (N)n = pn(nb + (N − sN)nc) = pn(nNT − snNc )
11
exactly a Poisson distribution for a mean count corresponding to an average of sN shelved ions, further justifying the
behavior of the variance. Figure 8 shows P
(N)
n for various N . The convergence to a Poisson distribution for large N
is apparent.
D. Relative Sensitivity
The quantity of interest is the shelved state probability, s, rather than the extrinsic probe count itself. Compare the
precision of determining s for a single ion using either the mean 〈n〉 giving σs〈n〉 = σPN as just determined in section
IIIA, to that using a threshold and Ns having σsn0 = σPs from section IIA. Figure 9 shows the ratio σs〈n〉/σsn0 as a
function of nT with various nb for s = 1/2. The threshold, n0 is taken to be (nT +nb)/2 which is close to the optimal
value for most values of nT .
For very large nc there is no advantage in one method over the other for any nb as σs〈n〉/σsn0 → 1. As nc decreases,
the threshold method clearly yields a higher precision for nc above a particular value with an eventual transition to
the opposite case as nc decreases further. The value of nc at which this transition occurs depends upon the absolute
value of nb. For very small nc, as shown in section IIA, it is not possible to unambiguously assign a threshold value,
and one is better off using the mean, 〈n〉P , as is clearly indicated in the figure. Note also that as the background
increases, a threshold probe becomes less of an advantage, and only for larger nc.
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Figure 9: Relative precision, σs〈n〉/σsn0 of mean probe compared to threshold probe as a function of nc for the case of s = 1/2
with nb =0.002, 0.01, 0.05, 0.2, and 5.
E. Relative Stability
These results for the variance favor using a threshold probe and sn0 in systems with good counting statistics.
Threshold detection is also initially more robust to variations of the count rates. For relatively large nc the peaks of
the probe count distribution are well separated. Qualitatively, modest variations of the ni will not result in the peaks
moving far enough that they begin to overlap whatever threshold n0 is chosen. An ion will be detected as shelved
exactly as reliably in all cases.
More formally the Pii resemble step functions as a function of n0 and are very insensitive to changes in ni for ni
large and n0 6= ni. Then Ps as given by
Ps = Psc + s(Pss − Psc)
is stable, that is it doesn’t change significantly as nc or nb are varied, or ∂Ps/∂ni is small. As a result sn0 =
(Ps − Psc)/(Pss − Psc) when determined from Ps is also stable, ∂sn0/∂ni is small. Conversely
〈n〉P = nT − snc
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varies directly as the ni vary so that for s〈n〉 = (nT − 〈n〉)/nc, σs〈n〉 must increase due to σni from ∂sn0/∂ni. As
ni decreases, the Pii will start to become sensitive to variations of ni. At that point σsn0 will also start to include
contributions from these variations. As ni decrease further sn0 actually becomes more sensitive to variations than
s〈n〉. Figure 10 shows ∂s〈n〉/∂nT and ∂sn0/∂nT as a function of nT for nb = 1, s = 1/2. s〈n〉 becomes more robust
to variations of nT than sn0 around the same point that it also becomes more precise.
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Figure 10: Relative stability of mean, ∂nT s〈n〉, vs. threshold, ∂nT sn0 , probe as a function of nT .
IV. FINITE PROBE TIME
The precision and stability of determining s are always improved for larger nc = rctp whether using a threshold
or mean count probe. rc may be limited by intrinsic constraints such as the saturation rates of any of the cycling
transition or practical constraints such as laser power or PMT collection efficiency. tp may also be effectively limited
by properties of the system.
A shelved ion may be able to make a transition to some state that is part of the probe cycle through natural decay,
off-resonant couplings driven by the probe laser, or parasitic transitions driven by non-idealities of the probe laser
such as impure polarization. If this can happen in a time short compared to the probe time, the ion may make that
transition during the probe after which point it will be driven through the probe cycle, and more counts than those
coming only from the background rate will be collected. Similarly, the probe lasers may drive some transition into
the shelved state so that an initially unshelved ion may become shelved during the probe resulting in fewer counts
collected than nT tp. Together these couplings can effectively make the probe beams a weak pump.
If the total loss rate from the shelved state due to its natural lifetime and non-ideal couplings can be characterized
by a single simple Γloss and the parasitic pump rate by Γpump, a familiar first order rate equation gives the probability
for the ion to be shelved as a function of time to be
s(t) = se−t/τp + s∞(1− e−t/τp)
with s the initial probability to be shelved at the beginning of the probe, s∞ = Γpump/(Γpump + Γloss), and 1/τp =
Γpump + Γloss.
The conventional interpretation of shelving transitions as quantum jumps assumes that an ion is either shelved,
having 100% probability to be in the shelved state, or unshelved with zero probability of being in the shelved state.
In the former case, the ion does not fluoresce and the count rate will be given by rb, while in the latter case the
count rate is given by rT . The count distribution will therefore be given be the sum of two Poisson distributions,
corresponding to these two rates, weighted by the fraction of the time that the ion is shelved. However, in this case
s is no longer constant, and the weight is instead the time average of s:
s¯ =
1
tp
∫ tp
0
dts(t)
= (s − s∞)γ(tp/τp) + s∞
γ(α) ≡ 1− e
−α
α
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Note that the results scale simply with τp through α = tp/τp, and that γ → 1 for α→ 0, and γ → 0 for α→∞.
An ion with time average probability s¯ to be in the shelved state is then understood to be shelved for s¯ fraction of
the time. This gives the same bimodal distribution as found in section IIIA with the same rates but with s→ s¯:
Pn = s¯pn(nb) + (1 − s¯)pn(nT )
In this case the interpretation of the distribution is slightly different as previously a single probe would follow a single
Poisson distribution corresponding to one of two different rates. The composite bimodal distribution results from
many trials where the rate for each trial is chosen to be one or the other of those rates with probability s, and the
possible results are summed. Now, since an ion can decay during a probe, a single trial will have contributions from
distributions corresponding to both rates weighted by s¯ so that this composition happens during a single trial.
If this picture of the shelving dynamics is not correct then the observed distribution will be different than that
determined here. For example, if s = 0.5 instead gives a constant scattering rate of rT − 0.5rc then, in general, as s
evolves the distribution would be the time integral of a Poisson distribution with mean 〈n〉 = nT − s(t)nc, which does
not generally reduce to any particular simple distribution. Such a distinction may provide a means of determining
the degree to which a probe functions as an ’observation’ to collapse the ion to either a shelved or unshelved state.
For present purposes the usual quantum jump understanding of the shelving dynamics will be assumed and the
corresponding simple modifications to the count distribution will be used.
Since the distribution is formally the same as that found in section III A, the expectation value and variance will
be given by the same replacement of s→ s¯. In particular
〈n〉 = nT − s¯nc
σ2n = 〈n〉P + s(1− s)n¯2c
which can then be rewritten in terms of s as
〈n〉 = n¯T − snc
n¯T = nT − s∞nc(1− γ)
n¯c = γnc
The n¯i are not themselves averages but derived parameters, effective renormalized counts as a consequence of s(t)
varying over the probe time, and the notation indicates their correspondence to s¯. They change the relation between
〈n〉 and s but do not appear as actual rates or distribution parameters.
For α = tp/τp ≪ 1, γ → 1, so that s¯ → s and n¯i → ni thereby recovering the previous results. For the
complementary case of α ≫ 1, γ → 0 and n¯c/n¯T → 0 so that 〈n〉 → n¯T = nT − s∞nc independent of s and no
information about the ion’s state at the end of the interaction stage can be obtained in this limit. Hence, τp can be
regarded as a probe coherence time. When the probe time exceeds the probe coherence time, sensitivity is reduced.
γ functions as another measure of detection efficiency in this case relative to the ideal shelved state system.
Figure 11 shows the average probe count and the effective rate 〈n〉/tp as a function of α = tp/τp using ni = ritp
for various s. For tp ≫ τp the rate becomes insensitive to s as just suggested. For long probe times s¯ → s∞, so
that the effective rate d〈n〉/dt goes to the same value for any s. The difference between initial states is only detected
during the beginning of the probe during which a probe of an unshelved ion yields some fixed number of extra counts
compared to a shelved ion. With longer probe times this difference becomes negligible compared to the total counts,
and may become less than the variations due to counting statistics.
Though 〈n〉 appears most sensitive to s for low tp, σs diverges as tp → 0 as counting statistics become poor, so that
an optimal probe time that minimizes σs must be some finite, intermediate value. This behavior, and the resulting
optimal probe time can be determined directly from the explicit form of σs.
V. SENSITIVITY AND OPTIMAL PROBE
The usual procedure for error propagation applied to 〈n〉 gives
σs =
∣∣∣∣∂〈n〉∂s
∣∣∣∣
−1
σn =
σn
n¯c
Recall n¯c = γnc and nc = rctp = αrcτp.
For N > 1 trials the net variance σ2Ns will include a factor of 1/N , σNs = σs/
√
N . This is more usefully written in
terms of the total observation time, T , and the time per trial, ttrial. The trial time will depend on the probe time, so
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Figure 11: Example average probe counts and effective probe rate as a function of probe time through tp = ατp for s =
{0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0}, s∞ = 0.3, nb = 1, nT = 10.
let ttrial = t0+ tp where t0 is the time required to do everything but the probe, such as pump and interaction steps or
other probe time independent procedures. Generally the probe time will be short compared to t0 so that ttrial ≈ t0.
In this limit
σNs = σs
√
t0
T
the general scale of the total sensitivity is determined by
√
t0, and the precise value is given by the dimensionless σs.
This factor relating σs to σNs is independent of the probe time so the functional dependence of σNs on tp is the same
as for σs and only σs needs to be considered in determining the significance of tp for σNs.
A. Optimal probe time for the case of poor counting statistics
Consider first the case of relatively poor statistics, small n2c < n or a large number of ions. In both cases σn reduces
to that for Poisson statistics σ2n = 〈n〉 = nT − s¯nc. σn is s¯ dependent, but bounded by nT = rT tp. Using that bound,
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writing tp in terms of α = tp/τp, and expanding n¯c = γnc, nc = tprc, tp = ατp gives
σs =
σn
n¯c
≈ 1
γ
1
rctp
√
〈n〉 ≤ 1
γ
1
rctp
√
nT
=
1
γ
1
rc(ατP )
√
rTατP =
1
γ
√
α
1
rc
√
rT
τp
Recall that γ is also a function of α so that the first factor contains all the α dependence of σs. Figure 12 shows the
quantity 1/γ
√
α =
√
α/(1− e−γ) as a function of α. This diverges for α→ 0,∞. The α→ 0 limit corresponds to the
familiar case of poor counting statistics for Poisson processes with small 〈n〉. For α→∞ the divergence corresponds
to n¯c → 0 when the probe count becomes insensitive to s as the probe time exceeds the probe coherence time.
The alpha dependent factors take on the minimum value of 1.57 for αopt = 1.25 giving σs 6 1.57
√
rT /rc
√
τp. Note
that σs is fairly flat around its minimum. Further from that minimum it increases significantly for α < αopt but less
dramatically for α > αopt. So there is a large penalty for using too short a probe time, but less for using a longer
probe time. Generally, taking tp to be within a factor of 2 of its optimal value gives σs to within about 10% of its
minimum value. Note that for this situation σs ∝ 1/√τp improves quickly and simply as the probe coherence time,
τp, increases so that improving τp in a particular system, if possible, or using a different system allowing for longer τp
may be worthwhile.
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Figure 12: α-dependent terms of the sensitivity versus probe time for the limiting case of poor counting statistics that give
Poisson count distributions.
B. Optimal probe time for arbitrary parameters
For the general case having arbitrary count rates and probe times, using the full form of σn in terms of s¯, σs
becomes
σs(s¯) =
1
γ
1
rctp
σn =
1
γ
1
nc
√
〈n〉+ s¯(1− s¯)n2c/Nions
=
1
γ
√
nT − s¯nc
n2c
+
s¯(1 − s¯)
Nions
=
1
γ
(
1
α
rT /rc − s¯
τprc
+
s¯(1 − s¯)
Nions
)1/2
where rc and rT are now the cooling and total probe count rates, corresponding to the previously denoted total counts
nNc and n
N
T from the assembly of all the ions. The s¯(1 − s¯) term is the binomial statistics contribution, again the
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limiting value for the case of a threshold probe with perfect detection efficiency. Factoring this out gives
σs(s¯) =
1
γ
(
1
α
rT /rc − s¯
τprc
Nions
s¯(1− s¯) + 1
)1/2 (
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
which takes the form
σs = fa
(
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
fa =
1
γ
( a
α
+ 1
)1/2
a =
Nions
rcτp
(
rT /rc − s¯
s¯(1− s¯)
)
The actual σs then appears as a multiple fa of the binomial limit.
fa contains the explicitly α dependent terms, remembering that γ = γ(α). The term a is largely dependent only
on system properties such as the count rates and probe coherence time. The s¯ in a are also α-dependent but are
bounded: s¯ ∈ [s, s∞] ⊆ [0, 1] for α ∈ [0, 1]. So the limiting behavior of fa with α is determined largely by the explicit
α dependence and again the divergence of fa and σs for α → 0,∞ is apparent still suggesting the existence of an
optimal tp that minimizes σs.
Consider a probe stage for which the probe time is longer than the cycling period, tp ≫ 1/rc or tprc ≫ 1. Then
a/α ∝ (1/rcτp)/(tp/τp) = 1/rctp ≪ 1. If in addition the probe coherence time is much longer than the probe time
τp ≫ tp giving α≪ 1 then γ ≈ 1, fa → 1 and σs becomes exactly the result for the binomial distribution
σs = fa
(
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
≈
(
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
Note that τp ≫ tp and tprc ≫ 1 also implies τprc ≫ 1 and a ≪ 1. So for small a, due to a sufficiently high cycling
rate, or sufficiently long probe coherence time, it becomes possible to pick a probe time such that 1/rc ≪ tp ≪ τp
giving this limiting result which achieves essentially perfect threshold detection efficiency. Once at the point where
a≪ α and γ ≈ 1, further increasing α by increasing the probe time does not improve sensitivity, so there is no point
in using a probe time much longer than this minimal value tp & 1/rc. This already suggests the characteristic size of
the optimal probe time tp . τp.
The previous complementary case is also simply contained in this result. For rcτp ≪ 1, a≫ 1, the 1 in fa becomes
negligible and the binomial like factors cancel in σs
σs ≈ 1
γ
√
α
√
a
(
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
=
1
γ
√
α
√
rT /rc − s¯
rcτp
giving the previous result as s¯ can be neglected also as rc → 0.
The quantity a, or equivalently rcτp, then is a measure of the quality of the counting statistics. Small a, allowing
a/α≪ 1, implies good counting statistics and the variance becomes the binomial statistics result. Large a corresponds
to poor counting statistics, a Poisson count distribution and increasing variance for s. In both cases σs is still dependent
on the probe time through α = tp/τp, and s through s¯ and can be optimized by using a particular tp.
Figure 13 shows σs as a function of α for various s for a case corresponding to moderately good counting statistics.
The probe time which minimizes σs depends on s. There will usually be enough information that s will be approx-
imately known in advance so that an optimal probe time for that particular case could be chosen. But generally
a measurement will include trials with many different drive parameters that result in probing an ion having many
different possible values for s. In principal a different probe time could be chosen to optimize each case individually,
but there are enough uncertainties about the probe dynamics in an actual system that using a fixed probe time for all
cases ensures against creating difficult to handle systematic shifts as well as enormously simplifying data collection
and analysis. So a probe time that approximately maximizes sensitivity for all s is more useful.
Note that all the profiles in figure 13 appear to be bounded by a qualitatively simple function with a well defined
minimum in this case at tp = τp/2. A good approximation to this bound can be obtained easily from the expanded
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Figure 13: a) Relative sensitivity fa as a function of probe time for s = 0.1 → 0.9 and the approximate, s independent, upper
bound σmaxs for rc = 10, rb = 1, τp = 1 and s∞ = 0.1. b) Optimal probe time and resulting σs(optimal) compared to σs for
fixed α = 0.5.
form of σs by taking s¯ = 0 in the first term in the root and noting that s¯(1 − s¯) 6 1/4 giving
σs =
1
γ
(
1
α
rT /rc − s¯
τprc
+
s¯(1− s¯)
Nions
)1/2
6
1
γ
(
1
α
rT /rc
τprc
+
1
4Nions
)1/2
≡ σmaxs =
1
γ
(amax
α
+ 1
)1/2 1√
4Nions
amax =
rT /rc
rcτp
4Nions
This approximate but hard upper bound is also shown in figure 13a.
For poor counting statistics rcτp ≪ 1 as considered before, amax ≫ 1 and σs ≈
√
(rT /rc)/(rcτp)/γ
√
α, again the
result previously obtained for the same limit. For the case of good counting statistics rcτp ≫ 1, amax ≪ 1 this
becomes σs = 1/γ
√
4Nions which is the upper bound of the result for binomial statistics, and the general σ
max
s again
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appears as a multiple of this minimal value.
For general amax, σ
max
s is minimized for a particular optimal α = αopt. For the case shown in figure 13 this is about
αopt = 0.5 or tp = τp/2. This is about the optimal value for the particular case of s = 0.5. For arbitrary s, α = 0.5
does not generally exactly minimize σs, but does give a variance close to the optimal result. Figure 13b shows αopt
as a function of s for these same system parameters. It also shows the ratio of the value of σs that would be obtained
by using α = αopt to the value given if using a fixed α = 0.5. For most of the range of s, the resulting σs is within a
few percent of its optimal value. For this particular value of amax then, a probe time of tp = 0.5τp gives a sensitivity
close to the maximum value possible for the system, for any s.
Similar behavior is seen for arbitrary amax so that in general a probe time chosen to minimize σ
max
s gives an
approximately minimal σs for all s. This optimal value is the one that minimizes
famax =
1
γ
(amax
α
+ 1
)1/2
(1)
This is the same form as fa with a→ amax which is now explicitly s independent.
Figure 14 shows this s independent optimal probe time, αopt(amax) and the relative sensitivity fa as a function of
a = amax. Note that α is bounded and approaches αopt ≈ 1.25 as amax →∞ as was previously determined to be the
optimal probe time for the case of poor counting statistics.
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Figure 14: a) s¯ independent optimal probe time and b) relative sensitivity famax as a function of amax.
Since αopt is bounded it is worth considering the possibility of a universal approximately optimal probe time such
as α = 0.5. Figure 15 plots the ratio of the optimal value of fa, possible if the optimal probe time is used, to the fa
obtained for various fixed α. Note that when the probe time is more than about an order of magnitude different from
the probe coherence time sensitivity can be very poor. Within that range the sensitivity is of the same order as the
optimal value. The particular value of α = 0.43 gives the smallest range of variation over the entire range of a where
the minimum possible sensitivity is at most about 15% better than the value achieved.
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Figure 15: fopta /fa as a function of statistical count quality a for optimal sampling and various fixed α = tp/τp.
This gives a good universal optimal value. For almost any system, probe sensitivity is maximized for tp ∼ 0.43τprobe.
This gives 1/γ = 1.23 so that
fa = 1.23(2.33amax + 1)
1/2
Choosing this optimal probe time requires knowing the probe coherence time τp which may be non-trivial to calculate
or may need to be determined experimentally. This provides an s independent upper bound for the variance that
approximately minimizes σs as a function of the probe time for all s and amax.
VI. SUMMARY
Shelving provides a highly sensitive probe of atomic state population probabilities. In systems allowing good
counting statistics analysis is simple, intuitively understood and the sensitivity is independent of modest instabilities
in probe parameters. For less ideal systems the sensitivity can degrade considerably if these same probe parameters
are not carefully chosen and stabilized. For a wide range of real systems, uncertainties in determining s with a shelved
state probe are minimized by using a probe time on the order of half the probe coherence time, and deriving s from
the mean of a set of probe counts. Using this optimal probe time gives a sensitivity that is generally within 15% of
the exact optimal value.
The importance of this, and the potential improvements, are especially significant in systems with probe coherence
times short compared to the directly detected cycling time. This is often the case when trying to isolate close hyperfine
sublevels for use as shelved states where off-resonant couplings can result in non-negligible spurious transitions, or
when trying to isolate individual Zeeman levels using angular momentum selection rules where impurities in the
polarization of probe beams also significantly limits discrimination between states in practice[8].
The probe coherence time may be estimated to determine the optimal probe time if enough is known about all the
dynamics of the system during the probe. In practice it will often be simpler to measure the probe coherence time
by measuring n¯T and n¯b as a function of probe time.
Even in the optimally probed case the resulting probe count distributions are still multi-modal and can have
variances significantly different than that expected from Poisson statistics. Neglecting such details can result in
underestimation of the uncertainty of fit derived parameters or inaccurately weighting points in a fit resulting in less
precise fits or systematic shifts in the fits.
VII. APPENDIX
The properties stated about the multi-modal distributions follow straight-forwardly from familiar properties of the
Binomial and Poisson distributions.
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A. Binomial Distribution
A Binomial distribution is defined by
BNn (s) =
(
N
n
)
sn(1− s)N−n
Its normalization is easily verified
〈1〉 =
∑
n
(
N
n
)
sn(1− s)N−n
= (s+ (1− s))N = 1
For higher order moments temporarily take s and t = 1− s to be independent, and use nksn = (s∂s)ksn
〈n〉 =
∑
n
n
(
N
n
)
sntN−n
= s∂s
∑
n
(
N
n
)
sntN−n
= s∂s(s+ t)
N = Ns(s+ t)N−1
= Ns
similarly
〈n2〉 =
∑
n
n2
(
N
n
)
sntN−n
= (s∂s)
2
∑
n
(
N
n
)
sntN−n
= (s∂s)
2(s+ t)N = (s∂s)(Ns(s+ t)
N−1)
= Ns((s+ t)N−1 + s(N − 1)(s+ t)N−2)
= Ns(1 + s(N − 1))
= Ns(Ns+ 1− s)
= (Ns)2 +Ns(1− s)
giving the variance:
σ2 = 〈(n− 〈n〉)2〉 = 〈n2〉 − 〈n〉2
= (Ns)2 +Ns(1− s)− (Ns)2
= Ns(1− s)
B. Poisson Distribution
The Poisson distribution is given by:
pn(λ) =
e−λλn
n!
For the normalization
〈1〉 =
∑
n
pn(λ) =
∑
n
e−λλn
n!
= e−λ
∑
n
λn
n!
= e−λeλ = 1
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For the mean note that nλn = λ∂λλ
n
〈n〉 =
∑
n
npn(λ) = e
−λ
∑
n
nλn
n!
= e−λλ∂λ
∑
n
λn
n!
= e−λλ∂λe
λ = λ
similarly
〈n2〉 =
∑
n
npn(λ) = e
−λ
∑
n
n2λn
n!
= e−λ(λ∂λ)
2
∑
n
λn
n!
= e−λ(λ∂λ)
2eλ = e−λ(λ∂λ)(λ∂λe
λ)
= λe−λ∂λ(λe
λ) = λe−λ(eλ + λeλ)
= λ(λ + 1)
giving the variance
σ2 = 〈n2〉 − 〈n〉2
= λ(λ+ 1)− λ2 = λ
Poisson distributions have a simple composition property,
∑
m
pm(λ1)pn−m(λ2) =
∑
m
e−λ1λm1
m!
e−λ2λn−m2
(n−m)!
=
e−(λ1+λ2)
n!
∑
m
n!
m!(n−m)!λ
m
1 λ
n−m
2
=
e−(λ1+λ2)
n!
∑
m
(
n
m
)
λm1 λ
n−m
2
=
e−(λ1+λ2)
n!
(λ1 + λ2)
n
= pn(λ1 + λ2)
C. Bimodal Distribution
The bimodal distribution was defined by
Pn = spn(nb) + (1 − s)pn(nT )
Expectation values will take the form
〈f〉P =
∑
n
fnPn
=
∑
n
fn(spn(nb) + (1− s)pn(nT ))
= s〈f〉p(nb) + (1− s)〈f〉p(nT )
where the expectation value again explicitly includes the distribution. The normalization is easily determined
〈1〉P = s〈1〉p(nb) + (1− s)〈1〉p(nT )
= s+ (1 − s) = 1
and the mean,
〈n〉P = s〈n〉p(nb) + (1− s)〈n〉p(nT )
= snb + (1− s)nT = nT − snc
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For the variance
〈n2〉P = s〈n2〉p(nb) + (1 − s)〈n2〉p(nT )
= snb(nb + 1) + (1− s)nT (nT + 1)
= sn2b + (1− s)n2T + (snb + (1− s)nT )
= sn2b + (1− s)nT + 〈n〉P
and
〈n〉2P = s2n2b + 2s(1− s)nbnT + (1 − s)2n2T
giving the variance
σ2P = 〈n2〉P − 〈n〉P
= 〈n〉P + s(1− s)n2b + (1− s)(1 − (1− s))n2T − 2s(1− s)nbnT
= 〈n〉P + s(1− s)(n2T − 2nbnT + n2b)
= 〈n〉P + s(1− s)(nT − nb)2
= 〈n〉P + s(1− s)n2c
D. Ntrials > 1 Distribution
For more than one trial the distribution was stated to be
P (N)n =
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(NnT −mnc)
Which can be verified by induction. Adding one more trial, the net distribution will be given by a convolution of a
single trial distribution with an N trial distribution
P (N+1)n =
n∑
n′=0
Pn′P
(N)
n−n′
=
n′∑
n=0
(spn′(nT − nc) + (1 − s)pn′(nT ))
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn−n′(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
n∑
n′=0
(spn′(nT − nc) + (1− s)pn′(nT ))pN−n′(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(spn((N + 1)nT − (m+ 1)nc) + (1− s)pn((N + 1)nT −mnc))
= s
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn((N + 1)nT − (m+ 1)nc) +
+ (1 − s)
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn((N + 1)nT −mnc)
= s
N+1∑
m=1
BNm−1(s)pn((N + 1)nT −mnc)
+ (1 − s)
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn((N + 1)nT −mnc)
Take the binomial coefficient (N,m) to be zero for m < 0 and m > N . The summation limits can then be extended
and the terms combined
P (N+1)n =
N+1∑
m=0
(sBNm−1(s) + (1− s)BNm(s))pN ((N + 1)nT −mnc)
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Writing the Binomial distribution explicitly
sBNm−1(s) + (1− s)BNm(s) = s
(
N
m− 1
)
sm−1(1− s)N−(m−1) + (1− s)
(
N
m
)
sm(1− s)N−m
=
(
N
m− 1
)
sm(1− s)N−(m−1) +
(
N
m
)
sm(1− s)N−(m−1)
=
((
N
m− 1
)
+
(
N
m
))
sm(1− s)N+1−m
Binomial coefficients have the recurrence relation(
N
m− 1
)
+
(
N
m
)
=
N !
(m− 1)!(N − (m− 1))! +
N !
m!(N −m)!
=
m
N + 1
(N + 1)!
m!(N + 1−m)! +
N + 1−m
N + 1
(N + 1)!
m!(N + 1−m)!
=
(
N + 1
m
)
giving
P (N+1)n =
N+1∑
m=0
BN+1m (s)pN ((N + 1)nT −mnc)
regenerating the original form.
E. Ntrials > 1 Expectation Values
Normalization and expectation values can be computed directly from this distribution
〈1〉PN =
∞∑
n=0
P (N)n
=
∞∑
n=0
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
∞∑
n=0
pn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
= 1
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mean,
〈n〉PN =
∞∑
n=0
nP (N)n
=
∞∑
n=0
n
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
∞∑
n=0
npn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)〈n〉p(NnT−mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(NnT −mnc)
= NnT 〈1〉BN − nc〈n〉BN
= NnT − ncNs
= N(nT − snc)
= N〈n〉P
n2,
〈n2〉PN =
∞∑
n=0
n2P (N)n
=
∞∑
n=0
n2
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
∞∑
n=0
n2pn(NnT −mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)〈n2〉p(NnT−mnc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(NnT −mnc)((NnT −mnc) + 1)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(NnT −mnc)2 + 〈n〉PN
expanding the square in the sum
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(NnT −mnc)2 = (NnT )2〈1〉BN + 2NnTnc〈n〉BN + n2c〈n2〉BN
= N2n2T − 2NnTncNs+ n2cNs(1− s) +N2n2cs2
= N2(nT − snc)2 + n2cNs(1− s)
= 〈n〉2PN + n2cNs(1− s)
giving
〈n2〉PN = 〈n〉PN + 〈n〉2PN + n2cNs(1− s)
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and the variance as
σ2PN = 〈n2〉PN − 〈n〉2PN
= 〈n〉PN + n2cNs(1− s)
= N〈n〉P + n2cNs(1− s)
= N(〈n〉P + n2cs(1− s))
= NσP
F. Large nc Limit
As demonstrated previously, for large nc, the Ntrials > 1 distribution becomes
P
(N)
NnT−mnc
= BNm(s)
for integer m. To compute the mean 〈n2〉, n is regarded as a function of m
〈n〉 =
∑
m
nmB
N
m(s)
=
∑
m
(NnT −mnc)BNm(s)
= NnT 〈1〉BN − nc〈m〉BN
= NnT − ncNs
= N(nT − snc)
similarly for 〈n2〉
〈n2〉 =
∑
m
(NnT −mnc)2BNm(s)
= (NnT )
2〈1〉BN − 2NnTnc〈m〉BN + n2c〈m2〉BN
= (NnT )
2 − 2N2nTncs+ (Ns)2n2c + n2cNs(1− s)
= N2(nT − snc)2 + n2cNs(1− s)
= 〈n〉2 + n2cNs(1− s)
giving directly
σ2 = Nn2cs(1− s)
G. Nions > 1 Distribution
For Nions > 1 the distribution and expectation values can be determined in the same way. In this case the
background and cycling counts need to be considered differently. Consider
P (N)n =
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(nb + (N −m)nc)
and consider N + 1 by induction. Adding another single ion gives a distribution that is a convolution of the N trial
distribution with a single ion distribution. If the ion is shelved it will contribute a count distribution pn = δn0, if it
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is unshelved it will contribution the usual Poisson distribution with a mean of the single ion cycling count nc
P (N+1)n =
n∑
n′=0
(sδn′0 + (1− s)pn′(nc))P (N)n−n′
=
n∑
n′=0
(sδn′0 + (1− s)pn′(nc))
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn−n′(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
n∑
n′=0
(sδn′0 + (1− s)pn′(nc))pn−n′(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(spn(nb + (N −m)nc) + (1− s)pn(nb + (N + 1−m)nc))
Shifting the summation in the first term and then extending the summation limits as before
P (N+1)n = s
N+1∑
m=1
BNm−1(s)pn(nb + (N + 1−m)nc) + (1 − s)
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(nb + (N + 1−m)nc)
=
N+1∑
m=1
(sBNm−1(s) + (1 − s)BNm(s))pn(nb + (N + 1−m)nc)
The coefficient is exactly that encountered in the Ntrials > 1 case and P
(N+1)
n again reduces to the proposed form
P (N+1)n =
N+1∑
m=1
BN+1m (s)pn(nb + (N + 1−m)nc)
H. Nions > 1 Expectation Values
Expectation values for the Nions > 1 distribution can be computed in the same way as for the Ntrials > 1. The
normalization is again trivial,
〈1〉PN =
∞∑
n=0
P (N)n
=
∞∑
n=0
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
∞∑
n=0
pn(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
= 1
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and the mean similarly straight-forward
〈n〉PN =
∞∑
n=0
nP (N)n
=
∞∑
n=0
n
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)pn(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)
∞∑
n=0
npn(nb + (N −m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)〈n〉p(nb+(N−m)nc)
=
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(nb + (N −m)nc)
= (nb +Nnc)− snc
In terms of the maximum possible total counts for all ions used previously nNT = nb +Nnc,
〈n〉PN = nNT − snc
the previous results for n2 become
〈n2〉PN =
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(nb + (N −m)nc)2 + 〈n〉PN
expanding the first term again
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(nb + (N −m)nc)2 =
N∑
m=0
BNm(s)(n
N
T −mnc)2
= (nNT )
2〈1〉BN + 2nNT nc〈n〉BN + n2c〈n2〉BN
= (nNT )
2 − 2nNT ncs+ n2cNs(1− s) +N2n2cs2
= N2(nNT − snc)2 + n2cNs(1− s)
= 〈n〉2PN + n2cNs(1− s)
with the variance
σ2PN = 〈n2〉PN − 〈n〉2PN
= 〈n〉PN + n2cNs(1− s)
= 〈n〉PN +
(nNT − nb)2
N
s(1 − s)
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